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NEW QUESTION: 1
You troubleshoot a webpage that contains the following HTML
element:
&lt;canvas id= "clickCanvas" width="300"&gt; height=
"300"&gt;Your browser does not support the HTML5
canvas.&lt;/canvas&gt; The following JavaScript code is
included in a script tag in the HEAD section of the webpage:
(Line numbers are included for reference only.)
You need to invoke the clickReporter() JavaScript function when
a user clicks the mouse on the canvas HTML element.
What should you do?
A. Replace the code segment at line 06 with the following code
segment:
drawBox.Click += clickReporter;
B. Insert the following code segment at line 07:
canvas, click = clickReporter;
C. Insert the following code segment at line 07:
canvas.onclick = clickReporter;

D. Add the following attribute to the canvas HTML element:
clicked= "clickReporter()"
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
Siehe Ausstellung.
Was bewirkt diese Konfiguration?
A. Der Vertrauensstatus der Switch-Port-Schnittstelle wird
nicht mehr vertrauenswÃ¼rdig
B. Der Switch-Port bleibt inaktiv, bis er so konfiguriert ist,
dass er eingehenden Paketen vertraut oder ihr nicht vertraut
C. Der Switch-Port bleibt administrativ inaktiv, bis die
Schnittstelle mit einem anderen Switch verbunden ist
D. Die dynamische ARP-ÃœberprÃ¼fung ist deaktiviert, da die
ARP-ACL fehlt
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
When managing search queries in vRealize Log Insight, what
three actions can be performed? (Choose three.)
A. Duplicate a Query
B. Share the Current Query
C. Take a Snapshot of a Query
D. Load a Query
E. Pause the Current Query
Answer: B,C,D
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Reference
https://pubs.vmware.com/log-insight-30/index.jsp#com.vmware.log
-insight.user.doc/GUID0B168CCD-B387-4926-BC7F-39263D8F9CCE.html?resultof=%2522%2573%2
565%2561%2572%2563%
2568%2522%2520%2522%2571%2575%2565%2572%2569%2565%2573%2522%252
0%2522%2571%
2575%2565%2572%2569%2522%2520
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